Meeting Convened at 11:35 a.m.  
Present: Dixie Blackinton, Adam Johnston, Jodi Lunt, Tom Mathews, Jack Mayhew, Louise Moulding, Jack Rasmussen, Allyson Saunders, Leigh Shaw, Tony Spanos, Amanda Sowerby,  
Excused: Mallory Dawson, LaRae Larkin, Monica Mize  
Chaired By: Jack Rasmussen  
Recorded By: Michelle Nimer

Action Items

1) October 20, 2007, minutes were adopted as printed.

2) Business Education proposals – Allyson Saunders  
The program is changing the name for simplifying identification as a teaching major and for better advisement. ED 3140, Ed Psych, has been replaced with ED 1010 and the Database applications TBE 2080 has been moved to the Associate’s Degree track.

Louise Moulding moved to accept the changes to the Business Education Program proposals, Adam Johnson seconded. The vote was unanimous.

3) Psychology Major proposal – Leigh Shaw  
As was suggested at the last meeting, changes were made to the list of the core courses showing the ones not used for required courses, which could be selected as electives.

Adam Johnson moved to accept the changes to the Psychology major. Louise Moulding seconded. The vote was unanimous.

Discussion Items

4) Update on Student Teaching Meeting – November 29, 2:00 p.m., in the Moench Room  
The student teaching meeting has been scheduled and invitations emailed. Representatives from all five districts will be there. The purpose will be to share the current process for placements and discuss further needs of districts and university.

5) Other Items –  
- Adjunct Faculty survey: Jack R. made the committee members aware of a COE adjunct faculty who did a little study on security in several area schools, which was published in the paper recently. This person did not have IRB or district approval to perform such a study. At this point the College and University are trying to do damage control. Just wanted to give people a heads up. Jodi shared what happened at the District level, and it has raised their awareness of the situation, but they are also in damage control mode.
Open House for Davis District contracts: On Monday, November 26, Davis District will host an open house for screening interviews for contracts. Jodi will email Michelle a copy of the invitation so she can send it out to UCTE members, Senior Seminar advisors, and Dick Lambert in the career placement office.

Meeting adjourned at 12:02 p.m.
Next Meeting January 17, 2008, 11:00 am.